Cromer Church - 2018 Action Plan

Mission
To have every disciple living mission, and the
right opportunities for any individual to ‘connect’
with Jesus and His church.

Discern and develop a clear process and parameters for reviewing Mission Partner links and do
this in good time for January 2019.

Discipleship (including Prayer)
To have a clear disciple-making pathway,
enabling everyone to grow.

Finish devising and then deliver a course to help members of the church family discover their gifts
and connect with appropriate opportunities for service and ministry.

Families, Children and Youth
To have the best opportunities for Families,
Children and Youth to find, and grow in, Jesus.

Identify and implement immediate next steps to build a Youth Ministry team and progress our
Youth Ministry.

Leadership
To have a leadership culture where we develop
leaders of all ages, with everyone released for
influence and some for specific responsibility.

Plan and implement a series of ‘Vision Forum’ events.

Structures
To have the most effective structures for growth
in discipleship, numbers and service.

Complete work on ‘Everybody Welcome’ and use the outcomes to plan and implement ‘next step’
changes to pastoral care arrangements, wherever this takes place.

Facilities
To have facilities that serve our purpose,
express our values and enable our vision. To
make our current facilities work the best they
can for short-term benefit.

Review the purpose of Cornerstone and trial the location of an additional Cornerstone ‘outlet’ in the
Parish Church building between May and October.

Continue to provide opportunities to ‘Live Mission’ through initiatives such as 40Acts.
Communicate these opportunities clearly to help the church family understand what is being done
and why, and how they can be involved.

Build on the Welcome Meal to create a programme for newcomers (including connecting them to
the gifting/serving course as well as appropriate discipleship opportunities) and run it from
September 2018.

Create a diagram showing our current leadership structures and share it with the wider church.
Develop another diagram with possible future structures, ensuring proper support and
accountability for all staff and volunteers in leadership positions, and consider how to implement
these new structures.

Complete the work of setting up the Communications Leadership Team and use this to make
general improvements to communication, especially two-way communication between Staff
Team/SLT/PCC and the wider church.

